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First you will want to open an uncompressed multiplayer file.  They are all called 

Ump_setupXXXZ.bin.  We will choose facility, which is called Ump_setuparkZ.bin.   

 

Here is a list of the names: 

7ca4:0000025c|8005b198|0089e9e0 Ump_setupameZ library 

7cb0:0000025d|8005b1a8|0089f100 Ump_setuparchZ archives 

7cbc:0000025e|8005b1b8|008a1ea0 Ump_setuparkZ facility 

7cc8:0000025f|8005b1c8|008a3be0 Ump_setupashZ stack 

7cd4:00000260|8005b1d8|008a42d0 Ump_setupcaveZ caverns 

7ce0:00000261|8005b1e8|008a6830 Ump_setupcradZ cradle 

7cec:00000262|8005b1f8|008a7190 Ump_setupcrypZ egyptian 

7cf8:00000263|8005b208|008a7ef0 Ump_setupdishZ temple 

7d04:00000264|8005b218|008a82e0 Ump_setupimpZ basement 

7d10:00000265|8005b228|008a8920 Ump_setupoatZ caves 

7d1c:00000266|8005b238|008a8c70 Ump_setuprefZ complex 

7d28:00000267|8005b248|008a9080 Ump_setupsevbZ bunker2 

7d34:00000268|8005b258|008aa390 Ump_setupstatueZ  statue 

 



 
 

You want to do Tools -> Make Level Bare-Bones.  Always do this when you are creating 

any level.  It clears the level of all items except for doors and path presets.  This empties 

the level for us to fill.   

 



 
 

Open up the visual editor. 

 

 
Right click and insert a 00 preset.  This is how we insert a multiplayer start point. 



 

 
 

Now right click on the 00 preset and choose Set as Multi Start Point.  You can have as 

many as you want of  these.  If you end up wanting to delete them later, you can right 

click and delete them, or go to Edit Setup -> Intro Block. 

 

 
 

Right click and insert a 00 object.  We are going to add a gun.  It actually doesn’t matter 

what gun you insert, because they will be replaced later by the weapon choice in 

multiplayer.  A KF7 was inserted here. 

 



 
 

Now right click on the object, and Change the Object type to 08 Weapon.  This means it 

is a weapon, and will now have pickup information.  Defaultly, objects are generally 

added as type 03, which means they are just objects with no special functions. 

 



 
 

This is important.  Right click on the gun, choose Weapon Pickup, and now Choose an 

F0 to F7 as the pickup.  This indicates to the game that it is a multiplayer weapon and 

should be replaced by the weapon setup chosen in-game (such as Slappers Only, Power 

Weapons, etc). 

 



 
 

The gun will change to a beta alarm.  Don’t worry, this is supposed to happen. 

 

 
 

Now right click and Insert a 00 Object of an ammo crate (numbers 03-07). 

 



 
 

Right click on the ammo box, and choose Gun Attached To (Multi).  You would choose 

the gun that this ammo should be for.  In this case, we only have 1 gun, so it’s Gun 00.  If 

you forget which gun # one is, click on the gun and it will tell you Type 8 # _____.   

 

Lastly, you need to do two things: 

 

Set the default gun to unarmed: 

 
 

Set the default cuff: 



 
 

Finally, you’re ready to play!  Assuming you’ve done the QuickStart Tutorial and you 

have a QuickROM setup, press F5, then test the ROM in Project 64! 


